CARAVAN

Arr. by JIMMY DALE

FOX TROT

By JUAN TIZOL
and DUKE ELLINGTON

1st Trumpet in Bb

A Fast Tempo

Solo Mute
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HOT SAX SOLOS

- JITTERBUG LULLABY
- KRUM ELBOW BLUES
- JEEP'S BLUES
- BLUE REVERIE
- EMPTY BALLROOM BLUES
- NARROO'S BLUES IN E FLAT
2nd Saxophone Bb Tenor

FOR HOT SAXOPHONE SOLOS

EVERYONE IS PLAYING DUKE ELLINGTON'S
THE GAL FROM JOE'S
Arranged by WILL HUDSON
Jimmy Lunceford's Theme Song

JAZZNOCHRACY

Arranged by Will Hudson

Jimmy Lunceford's Theme Song-Recorded by LUNCEFORD on Victor Records
Drums

[Drum notation diagram]